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GOVERNMENT BOOSTS 1987  RESEARCH
FUNDING

The F®d®ral Government's renewed commitment to research has carried through into a substantial rise in support
for Monash from the Australian F`esearch Grants Sch®m® (AFtGS) and National Health and Medical R®s®arch Council
(NH&MRC).

The   University   will   receive   $2,568,547   through   the
ARGS in 1987, a rise of 18.7 per cent. And the NH&MRC
allocation is up 20.0 per cent to $3,118,105.

But while research fundin.g is up, the number of projects
supported by ARGS -118 (31 new and 87 continuing) -
is slightly down on the 1986 figure of 126 (46 new and 80
continuing).   Fifteen   unsuccessful   Monash   applications
were deemed to be worthy of support.

In monetary terms Monash,  the fifth largest university
in the country received the fifth largest allocation from the
ARGS,   after   Sydney  ($4,549,col),   NSW   ($3,474,597),
Melbourne ($3,045,128) and Adelaide ($2,690,738).

The total ARGS allocation announced by the Minister
for Science,  Mr  Barry Jones,  was  $32,384,coo compared
with $27,540,000 for  1986 and $23,880.000 for  1985..  The
Monash share of national total is about 7.9 per cent, about
the same as the past two years.

The  Engineering  and  Education  faculties  scored  the
biggest increases in ARGS funding for 1987 with $688,596
(up   from   $484,125)   and   $86,000   (up   from   $39,870)
respectively.    Most    other    faculties    had    their    grants
increased.

The  following  is  a  faculty  breakdown  of the  Monash
ARGS  allocation  with  the  1986  figures  in  brackets.  (For
the purposes of the table,  in the case of the two projects
involving  more  than  one  faculty  the  money  was  shared
equally and the project counted in both totals,  hence the
project numbers add up to  120.)

FACULTY
Arts
EcOps
Education
Engineering
Law
Medicine
Science

TOTAL

N O        AMOUNT
17              $228,662          ($206,627)
2                $23 ,000             (S 16,908)
4               $86,000            ($39,870)

26              $668,596           ($484,125)
I               $20 , 000            ($20 ,000)

11               $308,Ilo           ($287,507)
59          Sl,214,179       (Sl,108,800)

118         $2,568,547      ($2,163,837)

National Health and Medical Research Council
NH&MRC grants for 1987 cover 29 new projects costing

$1,368,626 and 43  continuing projects at Sl,752,479.
The  departmental  breakdown  of  awards  is  as  follows

with  the  1986  figures  in  brackets.  Where  there  are joint
projects  between  departments,  for  the  purposes  of  the
table  the  money  has  been  shared  equally  and  project
counted  for  both  departments  (which  means  the  project
numbers add to more than the total).

MEDICINE
Anatomy
Biochemistry
Centre Early Hum.Dev.
Centre Hum. Bioethics
Centre Mol. Biol. Med
Medicine
Microbiology
Obstetrics & Gynaecol.
Pathology & Immunol.
Pharmacology
Physiology
Psychological Med.
Surgery

SCIENCE
Genetics
Physics
Psychology
Zoology

TOTAL

NO.        AMOUNT
4              S165,160           ($245,791)

16               $593,837           ($251,807)
9              $483,523           ($346,351)
I               $91,343                    ( -)
I                  $81,216           (S106,204)
5              S 161,746           ($207,002)
7  '           $370,5cO           ($400,567)
I                 $36,669           (S loo. 354)
6              S177,077           (S154,359)
2                 $73,980              ($99,118)

13              $549,582           ($424,063)
3               S 126,059           (S 165,604)
2                $52,696                ($3 ,737)

67         $2,966,390      ($2,504,957)

2                $60,482             ($28,763)
1                   $31,895               ($31,8cO)
I               $32,cO7                     (-)
I                  $30,331              ($33 ,052)

5             $154 ,715            ($93 , 615)
72         $8,121,105      ($2,598,572)

MONASH COMPANY GETS A NAME
Council decided at its last meeting that the name of the

new Monash company will be Montech Pty Ltd.
A large number of submissions were received in response

to the advertisement in Sound for suitable names for the
company.  The  names  of  those  who  suggested  Montech
were   put   into   a   hat   from   which   the   name   of   the
competition winner was drawn.

Mr Isaac Nativ from the department of Mathematics can
collect  his  bottle  of  champagne  from  the  Comptrollers
office.

ELECTION NHWS
Dr Kay Patterson has been re-elected to be a member of

council by the graduates of the university,  to hold office
from 21  October,  1986 to 20 October,  1990.

TUTORING AT THE HALLS
Applications  are  invited  from  members  of  staff  and

post-graduate students for residential part-time tutorships
in the Halls of Residence in  1987.

Tutors are expected to give academic advice and general
assistance to students and to help with administration.  In
return, special low cost accommodation is available.

Further  information  and  application   froms  may  be
obtained  from  the  Halls Admission  Office,  or telephone
ext. 2900.



INVESTING WITH A CONSCIENCE
Staff  interested  in  forming  a  group  to  explore  the  issue  of

ethical   or   socially   responsible   investment,   with   a   view   to
considering possible courses of action,  are invited to contact Dr
John Hunt in the Faculty of Education on ext. 2808.

TAKING .STOCK
The   University   Bookshop   is   stocktaking   on   Thursday   30

October and Friday 31  October and will not be open either day.
Newspapers can be bought from the Union Shop on these days.
A  post-stocktake  sale  will  begin  on  Melbourne  Cup  Day,  4

November, and will run until stocks are cleared.

PRINTING REQUIREMENTS
The  printery  always  has  to produce an enormous  amount of

material  at  the  start  of each  academic  year,  and  it  would  help
greatly if people could let the supervisor, Keith Allen, know their
requirements by  I  December.

Production  also  would  be  made  much  easier  if  material  -
especially  first term  notes  and  lab  manuals  -  could be lodged
with  the  printery  in  December  or  January.  Keith Allen  can  be
contacted on ext.  4076.

The printery has installed a new Ordibel Perfect Binder to bring
down the cost of binding and improve quality. All other forms of
binding are still available.

WINING AT THE CLUB
To  mark  the  university's  25th  year,  the  Monash  University

Club   will  be   offering   a   commemorative  vintage   port   to   all
members of the university from Monday 3 November.

The port has been granted from Thomas Hardy and Sons Pty
Ltd and permission has been obtained to use the university's coat
of arms on the label.  It will cost $7.50 a bottle of $85 a dozen.

The  Club  invites  members  and  guests  to  celebrate  Cup  Day
(Tuesday  4  November)  with  a  champagne  tasting  from  noon
onwards. Champagne prices also will be specially reduced for the
occasion.

And if your taste for the grape is still not satisfied, come along
to a tasting of vintage wines on Wednesday  19 November from
11.30  am  onwards  with  Peter  Hicks  from  Glenhuntly  Cellars.
Wine will be on sale.

On   Thursday   4   December,   the   Club   will   be   holding   its
Christmas party for members and their guests at 5 pin.

The  "Mace  Music  Show"  will  provide  entertainment  until  6
pin.  From then until 7 pin there will be a happy hour and light
snacks will be served. Tickets are $3 a person and can be obtained
from the club office and committee members.

PARKING FEE INCREASE
Council has approved that the parking permit fee be increased

to $25  from 2 March next year.

LETTERING GOING CHEAP
Departments can purchase ` `Mecanorma" dry transfer lettering

(Letraset) at almost half price under a Government contract.
Further   information   is   available   from   Mr   Ron   Coster,

Computer Centre,  ext.  2784.

WELDING AWARD
Professor Ian Polmear, the foundation chairman of Materials

Engineering, has won the 1986 A. Ramsay Moon Award from the
Australian Welding Institute.

The award is offered for the best paper to appear in either the
Institute's conference papers or the Australian Welding Journal.

Professor Polmear will receive a bronze medal and $200 for his
paper, Post-weld surface treatments to improve fatigue properties
of aluminium we]dments.

PROGRAMS FOR ANZAAS
Copies   of   the   program   booklet   for   the   56th   ANZAAS

Congress,  to be  held in  New Zealand  in  January,  are available
from   the   Information   Office.   They   include   accommodation
details and registration forms.

Brochures outlining pr¢post congress tours are also available.

FINDING MINHRALS FROM SPACE
A   workshop   on   the   use   of   space   imagery   in   minerals

exploration will be held at James Cook University in May.
It    will    focus    on    numerical    analysis    enhancement    and

interpretation  of  imagery   from   satellites   such  as   Landsat  4,
NOAA/AVHRR and airborne multi-spectral scanning systems.

For further information contact Professor Bob Carter, Head of
the Economic Geology Research Unit,  on (077) 814486.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Grain Legumes

The   Grain   Legumes    Research    Council   is   inviting
applications for grants in aid of research and development
for  1987/88.

Application forms and guidelines can be obtained from
Ms C Peters,  ext.  3073.

Applications    must    be    lodged    with    the    Research
Administration  Officer,   Mr  R.H.   Harle,  by  Friday,  6
February  1987.
Oilseed

The  Oilseed  Research  Council  is  inviting  applications
grants in aid of research  1987/88.

Application forms and guidelines can be obtained from
Ms C.  Peters, ext.  3073.

Applications    must    be    lodged    with    the    Research
Administration  Officer,  Mr.  R.  H.  Harle,  by  Friday  19
December.
Poultry

The  Poultry  Research  Council  is  inviting  applications
for grants in aid of research and development for 1987/88.

Application forms and guidelines can be obtained from
Ms C.  Peters, ext.  3073.

Applications    must    be    lodged    with    the    Research
Administration  Officer,  Mr.  R.  H.  Harle,  by  Friday  5
December.
Australian Dairy

The  Australian  Dairy  Research  Committee  is  inviting
applications for grants in aid of research and development
for  1987/88.

Application forms and guidelines can be obtained from
Ms C.  Peters,  ext.  3073.

Applications    must    be    lodged    with    the    Research
Administration  Officer,  Mr  R.  H.  Harle,  by  Friday  19
December.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

COMPTROLLER
Administration Data Processing-Computer Systems Officer  I ;
Central Services-Assistant Manager (A06) Clerk 5

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Administrative Officer 2  (Part-time)

LAW
Tutors/Senior Tutors

MEDICINE
Microbiology-Technical Officer A;  Surgery (PHH)-Technical
Officer A

REGISTRAR
Student Administration - Student Records Officer (A04)

SCIENCE
Mathematics - Fixed Term (3 yrs) Lecturer Continuirig Lecturer

Copies of relevant advertisements can be seen on application to Room
106,  first floor, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  academic  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension 4047, clerical positions to 4038 , and technical positions to 4055.

All  applications  must  carry a job  reference number obtainable  from
Personnel Branch.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer
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